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ASSAULTED A SOCIALIST?
NOT FIGHTING POLICE.
Richard JI. Watson, Twelfth ward.
13.
N.
Port
M.
Santa
Townsend, Wash., Aug. 13.
Declar
Fe,
Aug.
Thomas Lynch end George H. Ellis,
As the result of an appeal made to
ing! that the sheriffs' association is
Fifteenth ward. V
not engaged in a fight against .the
Congressman Victor L. Berger, tbe
Joseph F. Merritt, Sixteenth ward.
war department has ordered an dn
and
mounted
that
the
police
prize
William
F. Zoeller,
Eighteenth
'
vestlgation ot an alleged assault by
.
tight "dope" sent out from Albuquer-quward.
two
was purely fictitious, a delega
officers of the
The compaints were sworn to by
coast artillery on George Boomer, a
tion of county officers called on the
Edward R. Schreiter, former secresocialist speaker. The alleged as
governor here today to consult with
tary of the council committees, also
him about a salary bill. The delegasault, which was made last May, con
charged with bribery, who recently
sisted of pushing Boomer off a box
tion informed the governor that the
made to the prosecutor what the lat
IN from which
he was addressing a NEW YORK POLICE DIDN'T LEARN
ENGAGE
JOHN FEATHERSTONE
IS BEING meeting in, Albuquerque
was not a TWO SENATORS
has termed a full confession
EIGHTEEN DETROIT CITY OFFI-- , ter
street crowd. Boomer, who was a
session of the sheriff s association but
WORDY WARFARE ON THE
which Implicates all of the aldermen
EXAMINED BY THE CITY
REAL GRAFTING TILL A
CIALS ARE BROUGHT INTO
candidate for governor on the socialwas a meeting of county officials prinaccused; which may be the basis fot
FLOOR OF SENATE.
POLICE.
.
YEAR AGO
COURT
ist ticket a few years ago, appealed
the arrest of former aldermen ani
cipally county commissioners and
'
to Congressman Berger. .
sheriffs although ihere were a numwhich, he said, as far as Schreiter
The investigation Is being conducts
of county clerks, treasurers and NEWYCIKERAlSEETEACra
ber
IGODY
AXE
of
FGUXfl
IS
knows,
composes
the
"grafthistory
G1AFTIN0
WITH
CHAESEQ
ed
behind closed doors and probably
officials
other
present.
ing by members cf he city council
will be concluded today. The findings
The question of the Interference
fov moe than a dooi!e."
MAN
WISCONSIN SOLON REPLIES BY
DECLARES HE USED THE
BUSINESS WAS TO SES
will be reported to the war depart THEIR
CONFESSION OF FORMER CLERK
by Captain Fornoff ot the mounted
IN
TOOL
CHICKEN
MODIFYING HIS STATEKILLING
ment.'
STRONG
THAT
"SQUEALERS" DIDN'T
contW
MADE
a
IS
WEITZEL
Al
PROTECTOR.
at
HAVE
police
boxing
during
TO
SAID
MENTS.
SUNDAY.
;
Washington,
buquerque recently; the sheriffs here
START TROUBLE
Aug. 13. American
CASE
PRINTERS DISAGREE.
Minister Weitzel at Managua has enassert, was never taken up. The sher.
Cleveland, p., Aug. 12. Delegates to
tire authority to take 'measures for
iffs maintained that they had met for
CAREFULLY
BASED the purpose cf getting a salary biil POSTCFFICE BILL IS CAUSE the annual convention of the Interna FLANS EUXSni:iS!CTKENT
the protection of Americans during DLACE
EXPECT KEWJDEVELCrMENTS
tional Typographical Union, which
and not for the purpose of looking for
the fighting between the Nicaraguan
rebels and the government forces.
OR NOT, EMPLOYES held its second session here today, THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY WILL
IN TRYING TO REMOVE more troubles than they already had. WHETHER
ACTION
IS
IT
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,
Governor McDonald did not abso
Three hundred American marines
probably will defeat the plan of a
OF DEPARTMENT SHOULD
ST(NS LEADS TO GRAVE
CHARGE
SEVEN MEN WITH
THOUGHT, WILL SHOW HIS
of the members to have the
hurried over from Panama are exportion
lutely decline to call a special ses'
" ROSENTHAL KILLING
STRIKE
IS CONTENTION.
SUSPICION.
HAND
convention meet biennially instead of
sion of the legislature but he created
pected to land at Corinto today if
Thd committee on laws,
the impression, his visitors said, that
annually.
they did not land last night. No or13. Senator which made Its report to the conven13.
Denver,
toe
Washington,
adAug.
the
have
was
ders
Colo.,
not
been
Issued
favorable
to
Aug.
to
send
a
this
such
rain
Tracing
New York, Aug. 13. Blackmail explan.
Detroit, Aug. 13. Maledictions
ditional
to
Mr.. movements of John Featherstone, a The governor did not have any com- Root and Senator La Follette got into tion today, Is opposed to the plan.
force
but
Managua,
counter
charges
and
torted from gambling and disorderly
gled with threats
Before the discussion opened it
Weltzel may take such action if he negro, was the work undertaken by ment to make concerning the inter- a wordy clash over whether Mr. La
were heaped upon Edward Schreiter,
houses'
in New York City Is eaid to
favored
in
Follette
the police in an effort to fix respon view with the officials.
the was thought there would be heated
legislation
council's thinks necessary.
deposed clerk of common
find
way Into the pockets of three
its
which
bill
com
for
ot
the
Miss
murder
postoffice
of
discussion
the
of
the
sibility
appropriation
Signe
report
committees, by the accused
would sanction a strike of govern mittee on laws, which was considered men, "higher up," who are the real"
A. Carlson, a music teacher, on a
WOOL
GOOD.
BUSINESS
in
po
when Schreiter appearad
KILLED WHILE GETTING lonely road in Montclair last Friday
Boston, Aug. 13. There was a good ment employes. When Mr. Root asked section by section.
heads of the graft syndicate that prolice court today with 18 aiaernien
name
whose
was
night.'
volumn
Featherstone,
of business in the local wool the Wisconsin senator a direct ques
charges
on
vides police protection for a price to '
bribery
a
last night given as H, J. Jones, lived market last week. New York manu- tion to that effect, Mr. La Follette
Wabthe
with
READY FOR A FEAST
tHe underworld.
,
preferred in connection
with his 'son In a small shack a mile facturers showed a disposition to buy shouted that he "refused to be trap- JOHNSON VILL FIGHT
been given Diash railroad street closing deal.
has
Information
New
from
senator
York."
from
scene
the
pf the crime, and was and advances in prices are expected. ped by the
him-BeSchreiter's confession, involving
strict Attorney Whitman by private
Fol
Root
Mr.
Mr.
insisted
that
La
a
in
Montbrick
in
employed
The goods market remains strong.
yard
V1TH
JEANETTE detectives working on tbe Rosenthal
and the aldermen now under ar- FIVE ITALIANS ARE BLOWN TO clair. In
the, shack was found a The new domestic clip has been prac- lette withdrew the remark, saying it
of conBY FIRE-- .
PIECES
topic
the
was
principal
case that the men "higher up" are a
rest,
small axe which had been washed re- tically cleaned up, much earlier than was offensive.
WORKS.
versation around the court house.
'If the remark is offensive J will CHAMPION SAYS HE IS WILLING lawyer, a hotel proprietor who claims
cently, but tO which traces of blood usual. Ohio
blood fleeces
and
strong political affiliations, and a podog" said AUierman
"You dirt
Still adhered. Featherstone explain- sold at 30 cents. Sales of territory modify It," said La Follette.
TO GO TEN ROUNDS WITH
Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 13. Five are
lice official. Two police Inspectors
'
"gkarzck," one of the accused, whea
is
returned
"It
Senator
offensive,"
were
caused by wools ranged from 23 to 26 cents.
THE "SMOKE."
as a result of explosions of fire- ed the blood Btains
dead
entrance
also are aid to be Implicated.
the
in
Schreiter
senator
Root.
the
"I have asked the
he noticed
killed a chicken Sunday.
works which were being prepared in having
Is
District Attorney Whitmaa now 'is
direct
'What
his
to the court room. "How could you
position
question:
Aug. 13. "I expect to
Chicago,
The police expressed the belief that SCHURMAN GETS CONSULSHIP.
celeItalian
the
a
for
with
woMh
colony
today
emexchanged
convinced
that "Bald Jack" Roea told
in regard to the right of postal
eay that I ever
a further clue by the dissign papers today or tomorrow that
Aug. 13. President
Washington,
rd-to
"
the Wabash deal? bration of the Feast of the Assump-tit- l they have
when
the
he; said at least f
truth
to
strike,'
sent to the senate the ployes
will close arrangements for a ten
take
by the congregation of the covery in the Featherstone house ot Taft today
collected from gambling
was
that
do
"I
not
sanction
You know it is false. When you
legislation
New
Jeanette-iround bout with Joe
a small musical dictionary.
Steps nomination of Jacob Gould Schurman,
from him you Church of Saint Francis dl Assies!.
houses in one section ot New Yorlc
f, man's honor away
were to be taken today to determine president of Cornell universitry, to would In any way authorize strikes York City," said Jack Johnson, chamdead
are:
The
life."
his
on
of
the
the
City alone. It appears that for mora
employes,"
part
postal
may as well take
pion heavywe'ight pugilist, today.
Cosimo D. Carmelengo of Falrview, whether this volume belonged to Miss be minister from tne United States to
but
answer
no
than a year a system has fbeen Jrt
Schreiter made
replied La Follette, and the squall
I have (decided to fight this battle
N. J manufacturer of the fireworks; Carlson, and was carried by her the Greece and' Montenegro.
onwatton
by wfclsh all gambling ET:i
with several senators re- for the sake of
blew
over
btarted to go away.
of the murder.
my wife only."
houses have been bled.
" "i'ou dirty dog," again yelled Ekar-zyci-t. Mrs. Mary.Chocho and three children, night
been
marking that a false issue had
Johnson weighs 217 pounds, Just disorderly
Fetherstone told the police today
Emma, 11, Armando, 9, and Carmela,
over
came
a
raised.
clash
proThe
up
The
las
Investigation already;
three pounds less than when he
7 years old.
that he had been in Denver Friday, 0EE1GCRATS SPLIT
vision in the bill which would prevent started to train for his
ha3
been
shown
there
Schreiter then walked into the poalways
police
with
Jim
fight
Fire Chief Marshal Coneybear is but this was contradicted by his
blackmail through Intimidation by
any organization of postal employes Flynn at Las Vegas.
lice court clerk's office. The first
who
declared
neiththat
son,
that
explosives
prohibited
positive
TEMPERANCE
O'Brien
from joining with any other organizawhich police officials fattened their
person he met was Alderman
were used. He found a strange bomb er he nor his father had been in
tion.
bank
and one of the accused.
accounts; but- when it was reFIRE.
SERIOUS
FOREST
in the ruins. The dead were killed Denver for ten days. Letters from
hair
was
more
contended
it
senators
little
Several
a
is
lack
cently "organized" better results were
"What you,
Grand Junction, Colo.) Aug. 13.
Featherstone's wife in Cheyenne were COLQUITT WOULD COMPEL ALL
.
outright.
framed directly to prevent affilia- Forest
shown.
Private detectives reported
summoned
and then you would really be a dog,"
been
have
rangers
found in the shack and caused the po,
SALOONS TO CLOSE DOORS
in
tion with the American Federation of from all
that under the present system' tha
said O'Brien shaking his first
of
to
district
the
parts
fight
M.
lice'to inquire into his record. One
P.
AT 9:30
comLabor. ' The attempt so to amend the a forest
Schreiter's face.
fi$e in the Grand Mesa na grafters- were protected from the
of the letters made a demand for
APPEL CALLS RIVAL
hill was defeated 31 to 20.
hurl
to
of the victims, it being ona
plaints
burnhas
which
been
tional
forest,
As other aldermen hegan
and
13.
was
if
it
Prior
money
San Antonio, Tex., Aug.
promised that,
Senator LaFbllette refused to go
men
clerk.
ing for two days. ,New8 of the fire of the boasts that one of the
not forthcoming at'once, "there would to the beginning of the democratic
Imprecations at the deposed
A
LIAR
ATTORNEY
with his charge that his mail was
was influential enough
further
Shepherd
up"
"higher
here
Hugh
campers
by
today
brought
Attorney
be trouble." According
Prosecuting
to. ChiefJ state convention here today the fight
had been rifled by postoffice officials who wtre forced to flee
by the smoke to prevent trouble.
O'Neil the
and his assistant seized Schreiter by
had dis- promised by some of Governor Col
investigation
who wanted to know about an Investi- and flames.into the
him
District Attorney Whitman is said
directed
and
arms
the
ARGUMENT closed that Featherstone was arrest- quitt's supporters against the gover- gation of the service the senator wa:
BEGINS
court official DEFENSE
to have been furnished with a list
another
of
office
ed
about
four
for
of
ago
private
years
attacking nor's stand for the early closing
FOR DARROW WITH
Officials of the departof
conducting.
of names) of prominent persons who
his
and the door was shut in the face
stepdaughter, Beatrice saloons, theratehed to delay proceed ment characterized the charge as abSPEECH.
who
INVESTIGATE
WOULD
and
IE
spectators
played in gambling houses. It Is said
aldermen
was
never
to
but
the
Ransome,
brought
ings, particularly platform framing. surd. Mr. La Follette's investigation
18 althese persons may, be subpoenaed to
crowded around. Each of the
of
of
trial
the
refusal
his
because
advocated
the
13.
Among
Los
planks,
principal
OpenAngeles, Cal., Aug.
conrelated to the right ot the postal emgive information.
.
dermen declared that Scbreitert
by Governor Colquitt, which will in
ing argument for the defense was wife to prosecute.
ployes to organize.
false.
"Bald Jack" Rose, "Bridgie' Webfession was
main
cover
the
the
was
It
admitted by the police this
platform adopted.
begun today in the trial of Clarence
ber and Harry Vallon are to be takThe arraignment today of the S. narrow, charged with jury bribery afternoon that their investigation to- are:
A MIMIC WARFARE.
SENATOR KENYON INTRODUCES en before the grand Jury and If tha
members of the Detroit com- in the McNamara
18
Compulsory saloon closing, 9:30 p.
dynamiting case. day tended, to show that Featherstone
acGeneral
work of that body can be completed'
Schuyler,
with
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
having
Headquarters
m.
to
a.
7:30
m.,
mon council, charged
H.not
with
was
connected
Carlsen
declared
the
Horace
Appel
13. The retreatto ac- Attorney
PROBE.
a
Augi
Calif.,
DEEP
Salinas,
blanket indictment charging seven
with
"promise
of
towns
bribes
or
to
Provisions
enable cities
cepted
that the United States prosecution murder.' However, he was held pendto foremen with the murder of Herman Roto keep saloons out of residence dis ing ::Blue" army of defense, which is
officials in Los Angeles assisted tne ing further Inquiries.
cept a bribe," was expected
'
falling back on the fortifications proWashington, Aug. 13. Investiga senthal will be found.
cast to some extent the, further plans county district attorney to introduce Tt developed that the small axe tricts.
another
Shepturned
San
of
tion
the operations of the inter
Francisco,
Bernard H. Sandler, counsel for
arbitration "for labor tecting
of Prosecuting Attorney Hugh
Compulsory
Bert H. Franklin, the confessed brib- found in the brick yard where Feath"Reds."
on
break
to
the.
law- - was asked in a Sam
commerce
trick
invading
announced
state
today
fight
Sehepps, alleged "paymaster" of
herd in his
er, as a spy in Jthe camp of the de- erstone worked and not in, his cabin disputes In Texas.
of the Twelfth United resolution today by Senator Kenyon. the
gun men who killed Rosenthal,
up an alleged councilmanic graft ring. fense. Tears, epithets, objurgations as at first stated, and that the allegProhibiting corporations from con Detachments
was urged into the
States infantry, which was driven Particular-Inquircomplicated the situation today by
All of the aldermen are charged with and bitter excoriations punctuated ed blood stains were caused by
tributing to campaign funds.
Monte Rey when the invaders commission's progress in devising a
from
force
to
a
Prison
to
plot
reforms.
in
hurriedly departing for Hot Springs
a chicken several days ago.
the
impassioned address of Appel
being implicated
vaBonded warehouses for holding cot landed from their transports,' swoop- more practical and Equitable scheme and warning Sehepps not to start for
the jury and at one climax he shook
the Wabash railroad to pay them
Information tending to show , that
ed down on Salinas before dawn and ot rate making; what proof the com- New York until his arrival. Sehepps
in
putinfluence
ton.
their
Disihis fist in the face of Assistant
rious sums for
'been In Denver the
had
Featherstone
made prisoners' of nearly fifty mili- mission requires respecting challeng- had said he would waive extradition,
council a resolution
trict Attorney Joseph Ford, . who afternoon before the murder, had been A stock and bond law amendment tiamen. The regulars had their pris- ed
ting through the
of
the
'benefit
rates; what burdens are Imposed and come home alone with Assistant
the
bonds
for
closing a street
opened for the state yesterday, and drinking heavily and returned home permitting railroads to Issue
oners back in their entrenched camp upon the public in attempting to ob District Attorney Rubin and a detecthat
is
It
alleged
for
company.
falsifier.'
Improvements.
"base
permanent
railroad
shouted "liar" and
before 9 o'clock was secured by the
A five cent tax for confederate pen in the hills before the surised "Reds" tain relief; how common earners may tive.
actually received
,
nine aldermen
Appel asserted that the state's case police
It was also stated that the
were able to send a force to the res- discriminate between localities and
"
railroad
a
from
sion
of
word
on
however,
not,
purposes.
the
Before leaving for the southwest
Darrow rested
bribes;
had
admitted
against
that
Featherstone
hoy
'.
cue.
commodities
and - class
who
between
who was not only a detec- he was mistaken about the time his
Sandlen sent Sehepps this telegram:
official, ttut, from a ditetive
r
At daybreak the outposts were less freights; the advisability of congress
Is Franklin,
"
it
nine
others,
The
such.
criminal.
as
tive but a confessed
posed
was absent from their home.
"Don't talk to Rubin or any other
father
than five miles apart and a "Blue" prescribing maximum and minimum,
certain
a "And the uncorroborated testimony
charged, agreed to accept
and don't leave for New YorS
person
where
FeathFrom
in
Colo.,
of
Greeley,
the
Twelfth
rates tor low grade freight; what
column, consisting
sums but failed to "collect" at an of detectives and criminals, you erstone
.
until I arrive.:
authorities
the
lived,
Utah
the
and
First
formerly
militia,
K3AY
not
.reached
what
are
evils
law;
by
fantry
appointed time. The nine aldermen know, Is worthless," he added,
to
indicate
Mr.
information
that
secured
offered
Sandler
the
tno explanation
new legislation is needed and the exstarted a hurried march around
occaarrested last Friday on charges ot ae
Appel's attack on Ford was
he had been a hard working man
west end ' of Salinas fts if to attack tent to which wharves, water fronts of why he had taken this action.
whom no forfor
but
yesstatement
tribes
r
cepting
sioned by
while there' and had been known for
"Reds'" position at El Toro.
and terminal railroads may be conWashington, Aug. 13. Senate: Con- the
mal warrant have been issued as yet, terday that not only were criminal his devotion to hie son.
trolled.
10
a.
m.
vened
at
McNamara
Sehepps Ready to Go
are:
tactics employed in the
from
Additional
facta obtained
Resumed consideration of postof-fic- e
TO OUST PRESIDENT.
David Rosenthal and A. A. Deilmel, defense, but that the present case was
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 13 In first
Cheyenne were to the effect that the
HIGHEST BEEF PRICES.
authorized statement which he de
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 13. Move-cent- s
appropriation bill, with agreeFifth ward,
reeking with corruption.
charges of assaulting his stepdaugh- ment to vote upon it at 4 p. m.
Ostrowr
13. The highest clares he has made
J.
Martin
IndiHaitlen
here
the
in
Aug.
Franklin
Chicago,
colony
Louis Tossy and
that
since his arrest
told
the
jury
Appel
ter several years ago had been trumpSenator Kenyon introduced resolu- cate that preparations are under way price ever paid for cattle in the as a witness in the Rosenthal murder
ski, Ninth ward.
was Introduced to Darrow by a letter ed
up by his wife and that upon in- tion for
investigation of operation of for the formation of an expedition to United States was given yesterday at case, Sam Sehepps branded as false
Joseph L. Teisen, Eleventh ward.
from United States District Attorney
authorities
the
Cheyenne
vestigation
ward.
Thirteenth
the stock yards when beef on the all rumors that he has confessed.
interstate commerce law since its en- oust the new president of Haiti.
Louis Breeze,
A. I. McCormick and that thereafter,
had released him.
Mafoot
GenerJ.
actment
of
It
is
the
and
Frank
brought $10.40 a hundred weight. He says he has nothing to confess
Walsh
Haiti,
money
drew
president
J.
he
Andrew
as a spy, a trapper,
Representative Lloyd, chairman of al Tancrede Auguste, who was elect- The nearest approach to this price and announces that he has demanded
from Darrow and' deliberately hegan
son, Fourteenth ward.
Is Not Entirely, Sane.
was made last week when $10.25 a to bo given Into the custody of none
the 1908 democratic congressional ed by the' Haitlen congress August
Thomas E. Glinnan, (president ol an attempt to bribe jurors, not as a
ward.
13. John campaign committee testified befcire following the tragic death of the late hundred was paid.
or
their
Aug.
other than District Attorney WhitWyo.,
Eighteenth
Oheyenne,
McNamaras
of
servant
council)
the
the
commit- President Leconte.
The record figure was secured by man's representatives when they arThe movement
Warrants charging a promise to ac- chief attorney now on trial, but In tbe Featherstone was employed In Chey- campaign fund investigating
He was a tee.
attor- enne until last spring.
5 Is headed by General Antonio Simon, a "feeder of Tuscola, 111., who dis rive. They are expected today. Poj.
cept a bribe were 'issued yesterday interest of the county district
noon."
Convened
House:
at
who took refuge In Jamaica In Aug- posed of his entire lot of corn fed lice Chief Leonard said he would not
heen
had
He
hod carrier.
frequently
ney.
for the following aldermen:
wool ust, 1911, after his government had cattle at $10.40.
Two other price turn
of
the
sideration
on
court
conclude
to
Began'
charges
in
ward.
brought
by
said
police
Third
he
Sehepps over 'to the New York
expected
Appel
William Koenlg,
Bet
hours'
also
were
for cattle dur police department agents without
two
bill
been
records
with
he
in
turn
a
tariff
revision
overthrown
revolution
,
by
William H. C Hindle and Stephen his address, this afternoon and that his wife. The last time,
Earl Rogers, Darrow's chief counsel, had her arrested for conducting a debate, in an attempt to pass it over which placed General Leconte at tK ing the day. Distillery steers brought making a fight to hold him for WhitSkarzycki, Seventh ward.
"
head of the country.
President Taft's veto.
$19 a hundred and range steers $9.00 man's men.
ward.
would follow him.
disorderly house.
Tenth
O'Brien,
Patrick
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the European markets snow easier
uitendencies, which will of course tend
to keep down interest rates, and no
injurious stringency ia in prospect
already
Our balances abroad have
been considerably reduced. Among investors there la a decided tendency to
and Summer Line of Men's
This includes all that is left from our Spring
'Clothing,
seek investments providing larger return. Many industrials have been
worth from $15.00 up.
making liberal profits during th past
,,
i.
year or two, and their shares are In
HALIFAX DEDICATES TOWER IN
OF
ADJOURNMENT
APPROACHING
consequence becoming more and
COMMEMORATION OF FIRST
SLAIN THE ANIMAL ON Tn.a
more In favor with the Investing pub-EASSEMBLY.
CONGRESS CAUSES INCREAS- OCCASION FOUGHT BACK
ACTIVITY
lie. In some cases this means as- suming increased risk, but the higher
Halifax. N. S.. Aug. 13. Hundreds
the amiable assistant
Pt Griffin,
New York, Aug. 13. In spite of cost of 'living and the generally satlsnoted visitors from various parts
of
on
of
the
riant
nt
..n.,t
ui
eound intrinsic condition the stock: factory business outlook Induce not to Frank uweu,
of
the Dominion of Canada, from
arrived
and Light company,
market shows less responsiveness to U few careful buyers to. make such wotflr
All Women's Waists, including an excellent
Great
Britain and from many parte
the Mg reservoir north
Wool and Lingerie Dresses, Wool Skirts and
the favorable existing conditions than- J Tenturef. For bonds the market ia- in town fromwith a brand new badger of the United States have arrived
variety of Silk and Lingerie Garments at
Lawns at
Ihere to take part in the celebration
Figured
is warranted, The most plausible ex- not entirely satisfactory, low interest- of the city
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ed by the food investigating commitsult of the demand of the musicians
stomach, bowels and liver. By
every town at which the road shows
out, please you on the end tee which has been studying the
"Step
for an increase In rates the anounce-menrebowels
the
and
a
cleansing
stop, chorus girl or iwp is numbered there!" This was addressed to the whole
problem of the high cost of moving the foreign matter that .irrihas gone forth that in ten wellamong the missing. She just drops
who had just spoken.
She ad living in an effort to bring about a tates and
inflames the tissue, it will known playhouses there will be no
out nobody knows where or why. girl
vanced to the footlights, lifted her quick reduction from the $(550,000, Odd quickly check the summer diarrhoea orchestras next season and others are
Come down to the stage and il show
her chest, and opened which New Yorkers spend each year that Is so
expected 'to follow the same course.
vou a hundred or so that I am weed chin, raised
weakening In its effect.
her eyes wide. She was as pretty as for the simple food necessities. It
sell
Dr.
Cddwell's
Druggists
Syrup The absence of music from these
ing out"
is the belief of the committee that
a picture.
for fifty cents and one dollar houses undoubtedly will be a nov
The busy manager stowed me on a
Pepsin
"Give your name and address, and large retail food department stores a
bottle, the larger size being Intend- elty, and as novelty Is what Broad
bench in a corner of the big, bare
be ibere Friday at two. Singer,, arent buying direct, receiving direct and ed for
family use. A free trial bottle, way Is always looking for the move
'
stage of the Hudson theater, where
0
Or dancer? Both? Well, be each selling direct to 25,000 to
you?
postpaid, can be obtained by writing may gain the stamp of popular ap
they were selecting! a chorus for sure and come
I think we
persons, is the best economic type to Dr. W. B.
Friday.
Caldwell, 406 Washing proval. Heretofore it appears travel
Pollock
and
Rennold
Wolf's can
Channing
In point of efficiency, minimum of
place you."
ing musical companies having their
ton St., Montlcello, Illinois.
new musical comedy, "My Best Girl,"
distribution and
In the loug row that was being ap- waste, , satisfactory
own musicians have carried on an av
in which Clifton Crawford stars next
sat a child who looked four- due rewards for management and and
men at a weekly salary
season, and which opens at the Park praised
they didn't let expense stand :n erage twelve
with her mother. The gin was capital. Toward the development of the
teen,
of
the cost of the
$35
each,
making
on
rode
the uieiTv
way. They
theater early, in September. There
nor well dressed. The such stores the committee believes reNow,, however, the
was no scenery, nothing but the white- neither pretty
bumped the bumps and looped orchestra $420.
her by every time. tailers, wholesalers and private or the
of sweet sounds
washed brick of the black walls, the manager passed
loop and occasionally
Charley organized purveyors
asked him some- ganizations should move. The plan would break a
the
mother
want each company to carry twentyFinally
r
to
bill
'a
to
purthe
twisting steps leading
flies,
is one of tremendous scope and con.
five musicians with salaries of $75
thing. He shook his head.
lot of festooned ropes and tackle
chase a bag of peanuts.
Naturally
"We can't use ner she's too templates the fixing of primary or
a
week thus making the cost of an
attena
deal
attracted
of
and the girls. They sat In a row of
good
they
tne mother wholesale prices by systematic auc- tion.
and
he
orchestra
$1,875 Instead ot $420. Un
replieu,
short,"
chairs placed across the rear of the
People were Interested at the
and the girl went out through the tion sales in lots suitable for pur
der
the'old
scale the cost of carrying
old
litan
man
of
blind
and
a
stage. Many of them stood about. It
chase' by retailers, conducted under sight
an orchestra for a season of forty
tle
was a hot day, and most of them dark stage door.
One
boy
doing
Coney
together.
"She is too young, ' said the man- the auspices of the city or of a pub man, who on more than one occa- weeks was $16,800 as against $75,000
dabbed their foreheads and noses
bench on his lie organization, not for profit in sion had
the scale now demanded. As
with powdery' puffs whenever oppor- ager, as he passed my
dropped a dime In Charley's under,
looks frail. Sh which all parties interested should battered
a
she
next
"and
result
round,
many theaters have decided
cup, was so Interested that
tunity afforded.
have a voice constituting, on primary
life."
an
never
the
orchestra at this price will
stand
that
could
a
As
he
the
ornotlied
result
The footlights were blazing
police.
a
consumers1
and
prices,
too
saw
be
a
producers'
I
that
proOne
in
long
expensive luxury, and theathing
the fact was brought to light that
ange and white. Close to them, at
Railroad and steamship com
1 never really market.
this
of
winter may be given an
that
tergoers
cession
girls
was
of
than
wealthier
one side, sat a pleasant-facemany
Charley
young
to
are
to
asked
be
abpanies
to
about
saw
the
get away from the ever
before, only read
those who had contributed to his for opportunity
woman with a pad and pencil, the
p
was there, as well and a particular feature con.
and discover just what
music
amateur.
solute
she
present
Yes,
tune, and consequently he has disap
booking agent's secretary, who wrote
of
the
bulletins
without
entertainment
a
a
theatrical
templates
seen
issuing
never
who
had
stage
down the names and addresses and a the girl
peared from his wonted stand. While
musical trimmings is like.
save from the tront of the showing just what supplies are in Wall street will miss his queer
symbolic code word next to each. before,
frock transit together with the date of their
modest
the
with
the
house,
girl
made
Is
the
still
I
I I II
sting
Thus:
Mirian Jacobs, BSU; Flora
Mr. W. S. Gansalus, a farmer living
and powderless face, the girl who was arrival. Undoubtedly the experiment sharper by the realization ot many
DTX.
for
letters
The
stand
Grayson,
used
'
educated in the convent 1 will be watched with much interest brokers that they let a man with near Fleming, Pa,, says he has
1
f
I
f'
rough descriptions, such as "blonde, actually
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Di
successful here it is
it
if
since
proves
Not
her.
with
$100,000 In cold cash invade their arrhoea Remedy In his family for foura .singer, good," or dark, tall, dancer, scraped acquaintance
new
to
methods
to
mar
of
lead
likely
stronghold without aver making a teen years, and that he has found It to
and are not readable by the applicant. that she stood out from the crowd iu
'
and takes
were keting throughout the country.
remedy,
single investment in the securities in be an excellent
As In every other walk of life, pes any marvelous way, for there
In recommending it For
pleasure
Unique Financier Quits.
look
wholesome
of
lots
deal.
which
they
sonality scores first. Given a passably
sale by all dealers.
Wall street has just lost one of its
them. But she WAS
$50,000 Flood In Streets.
good face and figure, it is the girl ing girls amongi
and
most
known
best
Interesting
What will probably go down in the
PRINTERS' TOURNAMENT
wbo walks well, .wears her clothes different.
characters, and at the same time is annals of New York's
to
she
am
determined
"I
succeed,"
visprofessionally
voice
in
Boston, Mass., Aug.
wtih an air, modulates her
The
business.
minus
a
flourishing
told me. "My worst trouble has been
loaf- itors are,,
the
otherwise
unemployed,
to
city's
Boston
looks
at
the
who
and
coming
pleasant,
telligently,
a
chance. So many man character in question Is known as ers, as the most painful episode in end of this week to attend the fifth
gets the job, where the girl with getting first
is
the
business
insist on experience. I've got Blind Charley, and
the history of the municipality has annual tournament of the Printers'
beauty and affectation, or figure and agers
that of begging by which he has ac
a
can
make
a
a
taken place, with the pouring Baseball association. The tournament
good
that
just
girl
theory
stupidity, does not.
more
than Into
not
do cumulated a fortune of
and
at
this
the
business,
gutters of one of the streets will begin at the National league
living
show
is
of
the
"The day
over,"
girl
be $100,000. Kind hearted brokers fresh in the heart of the ctiy of more than grounds
Monday afternoon and will
said the manager, as (his rounds anythine that her familj need
from a successful turn in the market
Featuring MISS FLORENCE TURNER in
of."
6,000 gallons of wine, the blood of continue though the entire week. The
brought him into my corner. "We ashamed
to
been
cheerful
contributors
have
more than fifty million grapes. The
The girl looked hard at me as she
will include teams repsalaries nowadays, and
pay
the battered tin cup of the blind beg- flood which was worth at least $50,- - participants
to
her
as
said
if
theory
expecting
this,
union printers of Pittsthe
resenting
tne girls have to earn it with braim
have
so
been
and
generous
gifts 000 filled the street on Its way to the
was a bit of sar,
burgh, Chicago, Indianapolis, Philadel
No more nianit' kines. Every tall. be challenged. There
Is apparently no .reason
that
there
sewers while thousands of .thirsty phia, Cincinnati, Washington,
wlatfulness in her eyes, I thought, as
St One of the sweetest and most interesting photoplays the Vitagraph ever
Blind Charley should not have
In vain for a chance Louis, New York and Boston.
if she were holding! to her theory in why
persons
sighed
Many produced. Makes one feel better for having seen it. Every scene shows
run his fortune up to the half million to
up a can full of the sparkling novel features have been arranged a different page of a life's history. It records cheer, and the last item is
dip
spite of opposition. She looked 18.
mark If he had only used a bit of
"How old are you?" 1 asked.
liquid. The wasted beverages, which for the entertainment of the visitors.
like a closing benediction, bringing happiness and reward.
discretion.
The trouble began when filled
twenty-three,- "
said.
she
many hogsheads
represented One of those will be a dally paper
"Nearly
started out for Coney Island the fruits
Charley
of raids carried on in the of 16 pages, containing, among other
"I've been in college four years. I've
last week all dressed up. He looked Tenderloin
and other, districts for things, a history of the National
got a brother who is a stage manager,
about as much Iiko a beggar as An- three months and
were confiscated Union Printers' Baseball league.
ana the manager here is going to give
D.
or
Rockefeller
John
drew Carnegie
restaurant
because
on
to
various
me
a
have
chance
my
operators
Friday
Know
look if they ever took it in
Vants OAer Women to
could do business
that
voice tried out. I'm going to be a might
thought
they
Robert W. Herter, Lawrencevllle,
a
whirl.
their heads to give Coney
How She Wa Finally
without
to secure a liquor Mo., who had been bothered with kidsinger."
The little boy who led the way hart license. bothering
Loud wails were heard from ney trouble for two years, says; "I A
That girl will succeed, if what the on new
Restored to Health.
a
very pretty romance concerning the life of a young married couple.
suit and a bright silk neck
kinds of kidney
the crowd as the gutter stream rose Uried three different
manager told me, after all the thin tie.
no
relief.
but
His
with
a
were
but
for
pills
time
My
neighbor
good
They
gift, 'a 50,000 necklace. Her gift well, come and see. A pleasing
to a depth of four Inches as the ex told me to use Foley
Louisiana, Mo.: "I think a woman girls and dumpy girls and slangy girls
Kidney Pills; I picture throughout.
,
cise officers knocked in barrel heads took three bottles of them, and got a
naturally dislikes to make her troubles and haughty girls had gone, is true.
cure.
I
to
recommend
known
as
the
as
permanent
and
their
them
smashed bottles
fast
public, After the electrician had switched 6ff
to everybody."
O. G. Schaefer and
but eompleterestor-atio- n the footlights and everybody stood
arms could work, mixing old red-ey4
Red Cross Drug Stora
means
tohealth
ex.
with
Vtf
along with benedictine, beer
so much to me that round mopping their faces and rolling Ml CI
tra dry, Chlanti with creme de
DANIELS ARRESTED
I cannot keep from down their sleeves, Jie said: "A chominthe, absinthe with muscatel. Even
Featuring Q. M. ANDERSON in
Albuquerque, N. M, Aug. 13. John
telling mine for the rus girl makes her own future. If
sake of other suffer- she Is sensible and ambitious, and
Every woman's heart responds to the commissioner in charge admitted Daniels, clerk at the Montezuma hotel
ing women.
can stand (hard work, there are plen the charm and sweetness of a baby's that he considered the waste of so in Santa Fe, was arrested here on
'I had been sick ty of chances tor her. If she loses
voice, because nature intended her for much valuable wine the next thing to what was supposed to be the
"
request
'
about twelve years,
But even the loving
...
motherhood.
out
crime, but that no legal way had of the Santa Fe police on a charge
to
head
she
that's
her
has
docdrop
and had eleven
Staged in the great Arizona desert. The regeneration
of a mother shrinks from the
nature
been
devised
it.
has
avoid
It
to
been
that he had smashed up a rig belongtors. I had drag-pin- g all. It's just as I was saying: they ordeal because such a time la usually
of a notorious outlaw in the strangest of ways.
wine seized in this ing to a Santa Fe livery concern. Afdown pains, come from somewhere and go somea period of suffering and danger. suggested that
pains at monthly periods, bilious spells, where, either to the top of the heap Women who use Mother's Friend are way should be given to the hospitals, ter Daniels had spent 36 hours on the
and was getting worse all the time. I or well, that's the mystery." Zoe saved much discomfort and suffering, but thus far no warrant in law exists inside looking out it developed that
would hardly get over one spell when I
for such a course.
In the New York Evening and their systems, being thoroughly
the Santa Fe police did not want hlra.
would be sick again. No tongue can tell Beckley
are
this
remedy,
great,
by
THe was then released. Daniels
prepared
Mall.'
,
Army Attacks New York.
is now
what I suffered from cramps, and at
in a healthy condition to meet the
Not since the stirring days of 1898 threatening cult against the city for
times I could hardly walk. The doctors
least
the
with
possible
suffering
time
raid I might die at one of those times,
Mother's Friend Is has New York seen such signs of false imprisonment He is good and
and danger.
but I took Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaSONS OF ENGLAND IN SESSION
recommended only for the relief and military activity as have marked the angry and has employed an attorney.
ble Compound and got better right away.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 13. The comfort of expectant mothers; it is in city for the past few days. Regiments
Your valuable fnedicine is worth more
500 AT Y, W. C. A. MEETING
AND
lodge of the order of Sons no sense a remedy for various ills, of khaki clad infantry, divisions of
supreme
than mountains of gold to suffering wobut its many years of success, and
men." Mrs. Bertha Muff, 603 N. 4th of England began ite annual nleeting the thousands of endorsements re- cavalry and detachments of artillery Williams Pay, Wis., Aug. 13. Five
here today with an attendance of dele- ceived from women who have used it have been marching through the hundred young women, from the
Street, Louisiana, Mo.
local
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- gates
lodges are a guarantee of the benefit to be streets rushing to the defense of the states of the middle west and th3 cenrepresenting
pound, made from nativeroote and herbs, throughout Canada. The meeting will derived from its use.., This remedy city, for, be it understood, New York tral provinces of Canada,, have arrlv-e- i
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, continue its sessions until the end of does not accomplish wonders but sim- is In a state of selge theoretically as
here during the past 24 hours, each
holds the record of being the
and
assists nature to perfect its work. an Incident of the annual maneuvers with her full quota of trunks and travmost successful remedy for female ills we the week. "Winnipeg is making a ply
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre of the
regular and militia forces un- eling bags, to be present at the open
know of, and thousands of voluntary strong effort to secure next year's vents
'
canog oi
4
Lf.
on file in the Pinkham meeting.
der
direction of the department ing of the central city conference for
the
the breasts, and
of war, and may be forced to capitu young women, which Is to hold forth
laboratory at Lynn,Mass., seem to prove
in
way
every
this fact
contributes
to
late any day to the attacking army" during the next ten days at the
If you want special advice write to Post Why did you, dismiss your strong, healthy
that has been marching down over Young Women's Christian Association
motherhood. Mother's Friend ia sold
J.ydta E. Plnkkain Medicine Co. (conff glorious cook?
the Connecticut hills in an erfort to camp on Lake Geneva, under the ausour
for
v
free
Write
stores.
at
Mass.
drug
lour letler
dentiul) Ijnn,
'
to
was
Parker
It
OF
the
mothers.
way
the city from its landward pices of the1 national board of the
.
capture
only
book
get
for
answered!
expectant
he opened, read and
our guests to go home.
a.
and least protected side. Twenty r. w.
B1ADRI3J) REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
routaa and held ia strict conC i:
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regulation from the courts to the executive branch of the government,
With such a plan what would become
ESTABLISHED 1879.
of the prosecutions and indictments?
Perking is no fool, Neither are his
Publl8ed By
associate trust directors fools. They
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
know that the best way and perhaps
(Incorporated)
the only way to get out from un
der the avalanche of judicial embar
M. M. PADGETT
.....EDITOR rassments that now menace thera is
to get their cases transferred into
friendly ,;handsi,";"l'eicall" the judges
and their decisions and wipe the slate
clean.ThflS'Mr. Perkins at
takes on, a new interest.
Entered at the postoffice at East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for transmis
sion through the United States mails
as 8exmd class matter.
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PERKINS AT ARMAGEDDON
Geqrsa W Perkins Is one of the
elect who! stand at Armageddon and
battle for the Bull Moose and the
Lord, eaja the Kansas City Journal.
ha Is keeper of the dough
the hosts of reform cannot
foag,
subsist upon hysteria. Incidentally it
served that Mr. Perkins
may M
fcy unanimoas rote of the third term
delegates from New York was elected
member of the progressive national
He therefore
will he
(committee.
(close to the fountain of financial distribution. Mr. Perkins is a careful
business man. While others do the
shouting he will keep an eye on the
dough iba. For heavy responsibilities
rest; upon him. He has got to "deliver the goods" In behalf of a number of great philanthropic institutions
whose direct representative he is.
In addition to standing at Armageddon, Mr. Perkins must also sit In Wall
street. However much his mind may
be occupied in helping the "plain people", and in advancing the cause of
''social justice," it must not be forgotten that Mr. Perkins Is also a director in the Northern Securities
company, formerly indicted; be la a
director of the National City bank,
owned by the Standard Oil company,
formerly indicted; he is a director In
the International Harvester company,
under Indictment now; he is a director of the United States Steel corporation, under indictment now, and he
U also a director in a dozen other big
business enterprises that may be indicted tomorrow. In fact, there are
with
few corporation
enterprises
which Mr. Perkins is prominently
identified that are not in trouble of
some sort with the government.
Therefore when Mr. Perkins 6tai.d
at Armageddon battling for the Bull
Moose he is either wasting valuable
time or he is engaegd in calming the
waters that threaten the great business corporations of which he is a
director.
Any man whose brain is not consumed by the zeal for reform and
who is capable of, a deliberate
thought knows what Mr. Perkins is
financing the Hoosevelt movement
for. Is .it patriotism, is it glory, is it a
sudden solicitude for the welfare of
the wage earner? Or is it because the
great business institutions which he
officially represents want him close
to the colonel? There Is the most
inpromising place of safety for the
dicted trusts. Ia times past Roosevelt
has been exceedingly useful to the
trusts and it may be that the power
tot money together with the blind
faith Of a hoBt of well meaning peosame plac?
ple can land him in that
that
remembered
be
must
K
again.
of
colonel's "confession
the
of
parti
third
into
the
party
adopted
faith"
of trust
platform is the transference
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Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 13.

.

One Year
Six Months

Arma-geddo-

Requisi

tion papers were presented today by
J. H. Liggett, Bheriff of Elk county,
Kansas, and were honored by the gov-ernor of. New Mexico, turning ovet
one Don liritton, who has been Serv
ing a term in the state penitentiary
for horse theft. The sheriff will leave
tonight for Kansas.
Commissioner" Owen lias just re
turned from Roswell, whither he went
last week' for the pufpdse of procur
ing evidence in a number of rate
cases now' pending, before this court.
The Roswell coinmercial club origi
nated the complaint, and other par
ties through certain commercial clubs
have joined in! the suit. In most of
the cases complaints are based on
state and interstate .traffic rates. A
great mass of evidence was acquired
and will be, reviewed and if found unjust, same will be properly adjudicated.
The Santa Fe was represented by
their attorney, Mr. Bledsoe, also Mr.
Houghton, the traffic manager, Mr.
Brinker of the Panhandle system, Mr.
Gallagher of the passenger and traffic department, and James Peabody
of the statistical " department.
Pecos Valley system and Mr.
Switon, traffic expert were also in
attendance during two sessions. Mr.
Owen acted as ' Chairman,
Mr.
Groves of Carlsbad and Mr. Segger-solocal rate clerk, were also In attendance, as was Mrs. Brumbactej who
was the official stenographer. Mr.
Owen reports the crops as looking
fine and the farmers feeling hopeful.
n,

U. S. Commissioners
Maud A. Walker- -

Appointed.
Negra, Torrance county. Paul Jones, vice W.
Arthur Jones, resigned,' at Nara Visa,
;
Quay county.
W. M. Weddmsion at Ricardo, Gua
dalupe county. Marsnall W. Parker,
at Alamogordo, vice S. M. Parker, d&
ceased.
Discharged in Bankruptcy Eber
Harnden, Dexter, Chaves county.
Prentiss" J. Staggs of Rosweli.

at

-

Attorneys admitted to practice at
last term Alfred Ruiz of Gallup,
Richard I. Young, Las Cruces, A. B.

TESTIIIOilY SilOUS

lldTS

The taking of
testimony here in the government's
suit against the sugar trust in an ef
fort to bring about its dissolution con.
tinued today. A new side was pre
sented when Charles R. Hurd, former
secretary of the Colorado Wholesale
Grocers' association, and C. F. Best
rormeny a; wnoiesale grocer, testi
fied
regarding an agreement, the
Wholesale Grocers'- association enter
ed into with the sugar combine In
1904. By agreement, according to tes
timony, the wholesale dealers receiv
ed rebates from the sugar companies
to recompense them for losses incur
red prior to this agreement
A feature of the day's .proceedings
was the introduction by the govern
ment's attorneys of letters written to
Chester S. Morey, president of the
Great Western Sugar company, by H.
O. Havemeyer and C R. Heike, of the
United States Refining company, dat
ing as far back at 1902, purporting to
shew the inception of the plan to consolidate the smaller Colorado plants
Into the Great Western company.
The government attorneys
claim
that the letters also show efforts made
by the
sugar trust to keep
secret, the fact that it was Interested
in the Colorado factories, and that in
IPC 4,
just before the Great Western
company was formed, the American
Sugar company sent an auditor to
Cc'crado at the same time instructing Mr. Morey to see to !t that the
auditor was prevented from learning
that the "sugar trust" was actually
interested in the Colorado factories at
the time.
Letters were also introducd to show
that at the time the Fort Morgan .and
Brush, Colorado, and Billings, Mont- aaa, factories were built, the con
tracts were drawn by John E Parsons
attorney for the American Sugar company, 'and that the plants were subby the , Great
sequently absorbed
Western company, then a subsidiary
of the American company. C. B.
Gcddard of Sterling, Colo., was allowed to testify to the efforts that were
made by the residents of Sterling in
1902 to get a sugar factory erected
there and that in 1905 the "sugar
tniBt" erected a plant to prevent in
dependent competition whsn it be
came apparent) that It was only a
question of a short time until a factory would be erected.
Denver,

Aug.

13.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,
McMillen, Albuquerque, B. F. Adams,
New York, Aug. 13. The rise in
Edward
Albuquerque,
Tillman, stocks, which underwent some reacHillsboro, Hiram M. Dow, Roswell tion yesterday, was1 tentatively resum
A. C. Vorheesv Raton.
however,
ed today, the movement,
The state bar association will cos lacking uniformity.
Southern roads
vene at Las VegaB on August 12 inst. again acnieveu
wu..j
prominence,
Attorney Francis C. Wilson, alsd Harriman and Hill issues were at a
Judge Pope will deliver a lecture on standstill. Reading showed the ef
"Federal Procedure.",
fects of further liquidation, but , Le
high Valley fared better, with some
inquiry for St. Paul.
Canadian Pacific, weak at the outCLARK
THE
set, n news- - of the regular dividend,
later made recovery. Eries and the
BILL PASSED Gould group advanced materially but
St. Louis and San Francisco issues,
'
VM l:im
Including bonds, were weak. Steel,
REPUBLICAN MEMBERS IN THE too, was under the pressure.
HOUSE PROTEST AGAINST
Bonds were irregular, The market
HIS RULING
developed an irregular tone in the

i.

GECliHES

WL

T

PHDIMJS REJECT

MEXICAN REBELS
THREATEN U. S.

METHODS

ENDEAVORED TO GET CONTROL
OF COLORADO'S SUGAR
INDUSTRY

two-thir-

two-third-

ing.
Motions were made to table the ruling but were finally withdrawn and
it was conceded on, both sides that
the bill had passed over the president's veto. Leaders do not expect
it can he passed In the senate.
The attempt to pass the bill ov,er
President Taft's veto was begun In
the house shortly after noon. Majority Leader Underwood arranged for
two hours' debate, the time to be
equally divided.". Representative Hull
of Tennessee, democrat, was the first

ALONG THE
BORDER CAUSES SOME
UNEASINESS.

'

Washington, Aug. 13. Parties of
Mexican rebels are reported concentrating near many American towns
along the bord,er and Orozco, the
rebel chief, is continuing to gather
forces at Juarez, according to war
department advices today from Colonel E. Z. Stever.
The American consul, however, has
not reported any rebels in the United
States territory.
Sayt Madero

Will Not Quit
Angeles, Cal., Aug. 13. "He
never will agree to peace so long as
I would
Madero remains president.
rather see my son dead on the battlefield, than to see him forget those
poor peons who are fighting for their
liberty," declared Mrs. Pascual Orozco, Sr., the gray haired mother of
the Mexican revolution leader.
Mrs. Orozco with the wife and five
children of the r,ebel leader, has
been in Los Angeles several Weeks.
Asked if she did not think it better
to .end tht war and. save many lives,
Senora Orozco replied:
"Don't you know that my son is
freeing slaves down there? Don't
you know he Is fighting for the lands
of the people which have been sold
or given away for a song to foreigners, to persons who have never seen
them, but work them for what they
can get out of the country? That is
what we are fighting for, and rather
than see my son "bend to the will oi
Madero, I would see him dead on the

Los

battlefield."

REPORT CONDEMNS
DEPARTMENT

Ml

EVERGLADES SCANDAL INVOLVES
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF AGRICULTURE.

Washington, Aug. 13'. Assistant
Secretary Hays of the department of
agriculture, comes in for adverse
criticism in th,e report of the Moss
committee of the house, which investigated the Florida everglades
land charges and other affairs in the
department.
His operations In North Carolina
with J. O. Wright, a former employe,
t
hints
are deprecated and
that impeachment proceedings narrowly were escaped.
Secretary Wilson is not condemned
for the everglades affair in which it
was charged that land agents had
used their influence at the department
to prevent publication of official reports unfavorable to the project.
Loose
management is
charged
against the department, however, in
that connection.
The handling of business in the office of experiment stations also is condemned. Elliott and Moorehousei two
employes of the department wbo
were discharged on technical grounds
following publication of the everglades charges and who have since
been Indicted, are left to the courts
for punishment or acquittal.

When Mrs. Mulligataway arrived at
her holiday haunt, to her dismay she
found that her watch was missing.
Thinking that she probably had dropped It on the thick, soft dining-roocarpet, she wired to the maid at
home:
"Let me know if you find anything
on carpet in dining-room,.-"
A few days later she received a letter from the maid as follows:
I am to let you
"Dear Madame:
know if I found anything on the dining room carpet. This is what I found
Three t, champagne
this morning:
85
corks, eighteen cigar ends, five ciga1284 rette ends,
matches and a
...109
pink satin slipper."

speaker.

"
,,

I

-
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MANY WORKMEN KILLED.
Aug. 13.
Dortmund,- Germany,
workmen were buried toTwenty-siday by the fall cf, a slag bank at an
iron works in tbe suburbs of this city.
Eight bodies ha,' been extricated
and it is believed that all the men

,t

x

perished.

Amalgamated Copper
American Beet Sugar
Atchison
. .142
Great Northeri- .
New York Central
..118
.131
Northern Pacific
.
........172
Reading.
113
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
..173
73
United States Steel ;
112
United States Steel, pfd.'

.............
..............

...............

SANAT

THEIR GATHERING

late afternoon. Reading again maniWashington, Aug. 13. In the midst fested some heaviness with slight reof protests from the republican side, cessions in other active stocks as
Speaker Clark today declared the' well as Sears Roebuck and Studebak-er- .
wool bill passed over President Taft's
.
veto by a vote of 174 to 80. The vote
The market lost much of its snap
was 174 to pass it; 80. against it and in the last hour when some import
ten voting present.
ant Issues registered the lowest
There were 264 members in the prices of the day. Toward the end
hall. Speaaker Clark ruled that
the market's tone made sudden im
of those voting could pass the provement, most of the leaders sell
bill. Republicans claimed it required ing at or above yesterday's close. The
s
of those, present, or 176. market closed firm.
A great disturbance followed the rulThe last sales were; '
,'ih
.

Sf2.
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PLANS
SUM

PREFER TO APPROPRIATE

FOR TAKING CARE OF TUBERCULAR MEMBERS
A report unfavorable to the estab-

lishment of a tubercular . sanatorium
in Las Vegas or in any other city has
been made to the supreme lodge of
the Knights of Pythias, which is now
In session in Denver, by the special
committee appointed to investigate
the matter. The committee, however,
recommended that appropriations be
made lor subordinate podges for the
care of their sick.
This report practically settles the
matter of whether a national Knights
of Pythias sanatorium for the cere
of tubercular patients, should be established In Las Vegas and it seems
doubtful If the proposition, which has
been hanging Are for several years,
will be brought up again, at least
for a number of years or until the demand for such an institution is great
ly increased.
The aproprlation , for subordinate
lodges will accomplish practically the
same purpose as the establishment of
sanatoria, and will relieve the lodges
in states where the climate Is beneficial for tubercular patients of the
burden imposed on them In assisting
brothers who come to such states in
an effort to regain their health.
A tax of a cent a year will be Imof the order,
posed on each memb
If this appropriation bill passes the
supreme lodge. This rate of taxation
will make an annual fund of many
dollars
the
for.
thousands of
care of tubercular 'patients, which
amount should prove ample for- this
-

'
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FIRST' NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital,

$100,000

Surplus, and Undividbd Profits '$35,000

purpose.
PETITION

FOR DISCHARGE.
In the District Court of the United
States for the District of New
Mexico.
In the matter of Olive S. Wallis, BankIn Bankruptcy, No. 92.
rupt.
To the Hon. William H. Pope, Judge
of the District Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexico.'
Olive S. Wallis of Las Vegas, in
the county of San Miguel and state
of New Mexico, in said district respectfully represents that on the 8th
day of July, last past Bhe was duly
adjudged bapkrupt under the acts of
congress relating to bankruptcy; that
she has duly surrendered all her
property and rights of property, and
has luiiy complied with all the re
quirements of said acts and o the
orders of the court touching her
"

bankruptcy.
Wherefore she prays that she may
be decreed by the court to have a
full discharge from all debts prove-ablagainst her estate under said
bankruptcy acts, except sucn debts as
are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 8th day of August, A. D.

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Accommodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.

Interest Paid ' on

Tlm& Deposits

If it may be termed

a science

mast

include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number

The
Science of
Selling

of prospective buyers.

To reach this

class iir the southwest us? the

Farms
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WANT COLUMNS

1912.

OLIVE S. WALLIS)

Bankrupt.
Order of Court.
District of New Mexico, ss:
On this 10th day of Angiust A. D.
1912, on reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court that a hear
ing be had upon the same on- Mon
day the 16th day of September A. D.
1912, before Chester A. Hunker, Esq.,
one of the referees in Bankruptcy of
this court, at Lis office in the town
of Las Vegas, In said district, at 10
o'clock In the foreiiuon, and that no
tice thereof be published' in the Daily
Optic, a newspaper printed1 in said
district; and that all known creditors and other persons in interest may
appear at the said, time and present
and show cause, if any they have.
why the prayer of the said petitioner
should not .be granted. ,
,, l
,
And it is further ordered- by the
court that referee shall send Jby; mall
to all known creditors, copies' of said
petition and this order addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
- Witness the Hon. William H. Pope,
judge of said court and the seal there
of, at Santa Fe, In said district on the
.

"Harvard Mills"
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Finished)

Special Fort One Week Only
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Carolina
North
negro was
'
brought out on the gallows to be
hanged for murder.
"Henry," said the sheriff, "have
1.
you anything to say?"
10th day of August, A. D. 1912.
'
"Yes, sah," said the condemned
WM. H. POPR, Judge.
man. "I'se got a few words to say. 1
(Seal.)
to
state dat dis Is
merely wishes
goin' to be a lesson to me."'
She was nouveau rlche and had a
cottage for the summer at the seaover shore. Her one problem was how to
An immigrant was coming
from Ellis Island on the ferry boat secure as her house guest the "recogas the sunset gun was discharged.
nized leader of society" in her home
"Phat's thot?" he inquired of his town.
friend, rather alarmed.
The invitation was being verba'.ly
"Oh, that's sunset," was the reply. extended, and, as a last inducement,
"B' th' powers, it must be a great Mrs. Malaprop ended:
country where the sun . goes down
"And as you sit on the front porch,
with such a flop as thot!" he ex- It's charming to watch the little
i
claimed,
white-saileboats Jilt pro and con."
A

"V

'

'

sut-tinl- y

DISAGREEMENT ON SUGAR.
Washington, Aug. 13. Conferees on
the sugar tariff bill Voted today to
report a disagreement to the senate
and house. It was found Impossible
to reconcile the widely
different
bills, passed by the two houses. Kach
house will have tne right to further
Instruct its confereees, but It is believed the resolution today ends all
chance of securing action at this ses
'
sion.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY,
A. Sandoval of Mora waB In Las
Vegas today on business.
Mrs. G. Fishburn and children returned this afternoon from California

PERSONALS
Will Kroenlg came In this afternoon
from his ranch near Watrous.
Juan Lucero and Polo Lucero of La
CueBta wer visitors In Las Vegas today.
E. E. Cermott came in last evening
from h!a home In El Paao on a short
business trip.- J. C. Brown division auditor of the
Harvey house system, was in Las Vegas today on business.
Santa Fe Division Superintendent
F. L. Myers left this afternoon on a
'
short trip south of here.
P. E. Kaler, assistant
Santa Fe
chemist, was in Las Vegas today from
lils headquarters in La Junta.
Jose Darloi Gutierrez, a sheepman
of the Canyon Largo country, was In
Las Vegaa today on business.
T. W. Kalb, of Santa Fe was In Las
Vegas today on business, having arrived, last evening from the Capital.
Fontaine
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon
and daughter, Anna, will leave tomorrow on" an extended trip to Canada.
Mrs. Ada Holcomh is In Las Vegas
from her home In Newton, Kansas,
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H.

where they they have been visiting
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith, who
have been ranching north of here during the past year left today for their
former home in St; Louis.
a
E. T. Plowman, manager of the
hotel, who Is acting division
superintendent of the Harvey house
system, left this afternoon on a trip
to ipolnts south.
Tom Clay, of St.. Louis, who has
been visiting; in Las Vegas for the
past two months, left this afternoon
for Oklahoma
City where he will
visit friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. .A; B, Meikeljohn and
Bon were visitors in Las Vegas this
atfernoon, stopping off en route from
the eaat to their home In El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Meiklejohn were former
ly residents of Las Vegas.
,

SPECIAL

AT MARVEY'8
For parties remaining one month or
through the season. Address Harvey'B
Ranch, city, or call at Cutler Bros. office 614 Lincoln avenue. v,
RATES

EUCAN HAY GET

Stewart

Fidel Ortiz, chairman of the board
of county commissioners of. San Miguel county, was In Santa Fe yeater
day on business.
Mrs. Adolph Martin came in yesterday from her home In Colorado
Springs, for a visit with her Bister,
Mrs. C. H. Stewart.
Miss Maggie Bucher of Raton, who
has been visiting Mrs. Clarence Iden,
Is again the guest of Mrs. F. B. Ja
' nary on Fifth street"
Mrs. Henry Gofce, accompanied by
her niece, Mrs. Eduarda Gallegos,
and erandauehter. Miss Christina
Goke, left last night for El Paso.
C. G. Nordorf, W. McMllland, D. J
Young, John W. Dowd and H. 1.
among the Las Vegans re
in
Santa Fe Sunday and yesgistered
terday, t
Frank G. Boomer, representing the
American Arch company, of Chicago,
was in Las Vegas today on business.
Mr. Boomer was formerly a resident
'
of Las Vegas.
Mts. Frank Lee Reiman, who has
recently come to this city trom Cleveland, Ohio, will take a limited number of pupils In expression at her
studio In the Plaza hotel

OSITiON IN CHINA
MR. ROCKHILL OFFERED

POST OF
ADVISOR TO PRESIDENT
YUAN SHI KA-I-.

Washington, Aug. 13. Unofficially
it is known here that overtures have
been going on between President
Yuan Shi Kai and Mr. Rockhlll, ihe
American ambassador to Turkey, looking to the appointment of the latter
as advisor to the new Chinese reThese have not progressed
public.
far enough to warrant Mr. Rockhlll's
resigatlon but it Is known he Is giving the offer serious consideration.
Mr. Rockhlll Is regarded as being
thoroughly; conversant with Chinese
governmental, methods. In addition
to a service of three years as minister
in Peking following the Boxjer upris
ing,. Mr. '.Rockhlll, as secretary to
the American legation at Peking
about a decade before, made exten
sive exploration of, the country.
;
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CLOSING DATES OF THE
BASEBALL SEASON

f

f
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'4'
American Association
Sept. 23
Oct. 6
OPENING SESSION OF STATE AS- American League
Appalachian League
Sept. 7
SOCIATION AT 3:30 IN
Blue Grass League
Sept 4
AFTERNOON.
Canadian League
Sept. 2
Sept. 2
Tomorrow
afternoon marks the Carolina Association
Association ... .....Sept. 2
opening of the annual meeting of the Central
New Mexico Bar association. The Central International League. Sept. 2
members of the local association have Connecticut League
Sept 15
Aug. 23
completed all arrangements for the Cotton States League
session and for the entertainment of Illinois Missouri League. ... .Sept

it
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Asstg.

Douglas

"BUBS

.......

Sept. 22
the visiting lawyers, and everything International League
Country League. Sept 18
Is in readiness for the arrival of the
..Sept. 2
attorneys from over the state tonight Kitty League
State
Michigan
League
Sept. 17
and tomorrow
afternoon.
Business
League ............Sept. 25
sessions will be held in the Commer6
National League
, . Oct
cial club rooms.
3
State
Nebraska
League
Sept.
to
first
the
the
According
program
Brunswick-Main- e
7
New
.......
Sept
session will be opened at 3:30 o'clock
Sept. 2
In the afternoon with addresses of Central League
..Sept. 7
welcome by members of the bar of New England League
Sept 8
this city. Judge William H. Pope of New York State League
Santa Fe will also be one of the Northwestern League ....... Sept 29'
League ,. .Sept 2
speakers of the afternoon session. At
....Sept. 8
the evening session Colonel R. E.i Ohio State League
Coast
Pacific
Oct 23
League
Twltchell will give an address on the
South Atlantic League
Sept. 2
w.ll
Mexico."
New
of
This
"History
Southeastern League ....... Aug. 17
be followed by an informal smoker.
Southern League
Sept 15
The meeting
Thursday morning
8
Southern
, .Sept.
Michigan
League.
will be addressed by F. C. Wilson of
2
Texas
League
Sept
Santa Fe, W. C Ried of Rosweil,
15
Three-- I League
..i.Sept
Summers Burkhart of Albuquerque,
Sept 4
and President J. M.. Hervey. Follow- TrirState League ......Association
Union
....Sept. 8
ing these talks the annual business
Peninsula-WisconsiUpper
.Sept. 18
meeting will be held.
7
,
League
Virginia
...Sept
the
afternoon
visiting
Thursday
7
Canada
Western
Sept.
League
members of thjO bar association will
.Rept. 29
be guests of the local attorneys on an Western League
Wisconsin-Illinoi- s
...
Sept. 15
League
automobile trip to the Gallinas canCamfleld
irriga
yon, the site of the
"Home Run" Johnson, the Trenton
tion project, the Las Alamos Irrigation project and other places of In- outfielder is some hitter. ,Ha leads
terest in this S(ectlon.
the
league batters with an
Thursday evening will be the occa- average of .395.
The Boston Red Sox dropped five
sion of the annual banquet of the bar
association. This will be held at the of their first seven games on the
first trip west, and on the second trip
Casteneda hotel at 8 o'clock.
won five of the first seven.
A committee composed of Louis
Manager Fred Clarke, of the Pir
Herbert Clark and George Hunker has charge of the arrangements ates, will place Jimmie Viox in Wagner's place when the big Dutchman
for the local bar.
decides to give up baseball for good.
Johnny Evers has been a bear with
Statement
stick of late. About three hits
INSURANCE
the
FIREMEN'S FUND
in a game la John's idea of doing
COMPANY,
something to help the Cubs.
San Francisco, California
Pitcher George McDonnell, of the
December 31, 1911.
.
....$8,619,591.75 Highlanders, Is now ahowing some of
Assets
the fancy stuff that made him famous
Liabilities, including cap
6,068,131.23 In Rochester last season.
ital
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World's Lightweight Championship Boxing Contest

HO WING the Famous Double Knockout in
the 13th., Round. The First Time in the
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Whore
History of the Manly Art of
Both Men Are Downed at the Same Time.
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This strong home company, dow
A. F. RENEHAN,

II

i

.WPBa''lfWMMigg

I

i

'
1

1
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hexico
1

incorporated by the following well knbwn citizens of Santa Fe,

organizing,-wa-

J.

'

of Ccmmerce.
Attorney and President Chamber
-

ilimiif)JIli.SLilll.ll'J iM!lnW

$400,000.00
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A. MASSIE.n-
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PROPOSED CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

JAS,
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1

H. VAUGHN,
Vice-Preside- nt,

:

Capital City Bank,

Treasurer.

ial

ROBT; P, ERVIEN,

vr-'--

n

Commissioner Public Lands.

Phvsician.

CARL A. BISHOP;
Insurance,

'

.

LI

It will handle more than twenty lines of insurance and will be one of the BIG INSTITUTIONS of the West.
IT'S STOCK WILL BE A SAFE AND HIGHLY PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
In nine days since the stock Subscription books were opened nearly one hundred thousand dollars of stock has been
men of Santa Fe,
takeiihy the most prominent business
For the next ten days Mr. Frank Tt KoIb will be at the local Yl H, C. A and will be pleased to explain the plans of the
to Las Vegas people.
company and terms of sale of stock
We invite the closest investigation. Address
,
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Estray Advertisement
spotted, white, face,
Notice la hereby given to whom tt years.
Branded
way concern that the . following described estray animal was taken up by
Oa left hip
S. L. Fisher. El Porvenlr. N. M.
.Said animal being
One red cow 2
years, Board, unless claimed
spotted red and white.
before Aug. 26, 1912,

Business,
Directory
CLHT.il
HXSIS. n.

10

AL

FLINT,

7

Prop

''''

To-wi- t:

'

t

Cor. Grandjand

Douglas Ave.
Sast Las Vegas, W. M.

Branded
N CP
On left rlba
Said animal feeing unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will he sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE) SANITARY BOARD. '..
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last ipub.Aug.16, 191?.

LAS VECjAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand

Estray Advertisement

Ave

Notice is hereby given to. whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Wm. IC Jones, Gallup, N. M.
One black mare and colt,
900 lbs., 14 years, right hip knocked
down.

Phone Main 447

Battery Charging Station
Automobiles tor Hire

f

A
'

To-wi- t:

Branded
PS
'
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 26. 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, eaid estray will ba sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

1

il. Lorenzen

Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blackimithing:,
Carriage Painting
DEALER I- Nj
Heavy Hardware and
Wagon Material

...

white foet,
s

10

r- -j

CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
unknown to this
Albuquerque, N. M.
by owner on or 1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.

said date being
estray Advertisement
days after last appearance of this
Notice is hereby given to whom it
advertisement, eaid stray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the may concern that the following described estray animal waa taken up by
owner when found.
Wm. French, Cimarron, N.- VL.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
:
One brown horse, 15 years,
Albuquerque, N. M.
.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912. 800 lbs.
To-wit-

Branded
'
On left hip
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern that the following de Board, unless claimed
by owner on or
scribed estray animal was taken up by before Aug. 26, 1912, said date
being
Anicito Mestos de Montoya,
Santa 10 days after last appearance of thU
Cruz, N. M.
advertisement, said estray will be sold
One red female horse, 3 by this Board for the benefit of the
years, 600 lbs.
owner when found.
isranaea
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left hip v
Albuquerque, N, M.
Said animal, being unknown to this iBt pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
Estray Advertisement
10 days after last appearance of this
Notice is hereby given to whom It
advertisement, eaid stray will be sold may concern that the following deby this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
Dan McSherry, Dwyer, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
t:
One red ball face bull, 3
Albuquerque, N. M.
years old, 4 feet high.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last ipub.Aug.16, 1912,
Branded
On left shoulder

J

To-wi- t:

j

Estray Advertisement

':",:

To-wi- t:

.

EL C. YOUNG
I

To-wi- t:

sian pa n ting

t

t:

HER
left hip
Said' animal being unknown to this
.
.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tEWLY RE3i,ODELED
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
P'fvate Baths and Lavatories' 10 days after last appearance of this
said estray will be sold
Steai Heat Private Telephones advertisement,
by this Board for the benefit of the
Rates $2.50 per dayjand up
'owner when found.

lUiJ

-

10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement
Albuquerque, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom ft
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912. may concern that the
following de
scribed estray animal was taken ud bv
Estray Advertisement i
Wm. K. Jones, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
One gray mare three years
may concern that the following de old, weight about 750
pounds, about
scribed estray animal was taken up by 12 hands
high.
wm. French, Cimarron, N. M.
Branded
One white mare 10 years,
On left hip
700 lbs.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left shoulder
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
Branded
10 days after last appearance of this
'
On left hip
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board tor the benefit of the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
before Aug. 26, 1912, said datevbeing
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
10 days after last appearance of this
Albuquerque, N. M.
advertisement, said estray will be sqld 1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Albuquerque, N. M.
may 'concern that the following de
1st publ Aug. 6, last pub.Augl6, 1912. scribed
animal was

AMERICAN PLAN
Special Kates by Week orJMontli

To-wi- t:

I-

--

j

To-wi- t:

m

,t,

""in in,,,..

LIT!

'

1I1

!'

HIP

li

fm

M;

(Jilli

F'

' "When

you purchase ice you want
the purest and best, don't you? Sure,
you do! Well, that's the only kind
f ice we handle pure, Invigorating,
healthful and delightful. We know
the ice business thoroughly and aa
Estray Advertisement
mire you that by our new method o
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
making ice we are making a quality
that cannot be excelled. The fact of may concern that the following dethe1 matter is that, our ice is the besl scribed estray animal was taken up by
F. R, Bisby, Hurley, N. M.
and purest in the city.
One dark red cow, 8 years,
j
THE CRYSTAL ICE CC
800 lbs.
.
227
Main
Phone

estray
taken up by
southwestern Agrl. Corporation, Los
L,unas, N. M.
One sorrel male horse 15
years, 850 lbs.
To-wi- t:

-

Branded
On left hip
j
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed byowner on or
Branded'
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date
being
On left ribs
10 days after last
appearance of this
Branded
advertisement, said estray' will be sold
On left hip
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner whei found.
Said animal being unknown to una
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Albuquerque, N. M.
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
'Notice 13 hereby given to whom it
owner when found.
may concern that the following deCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
To-wi-

B

.

ARCHERS IN NATIONAL TOURNEY
Boston, Aug. 13. Beginning today
and continuing through" Friday of this
the athletic
week, Soldiers' Field,
ground of Harvard , University, will
be the roecca of the archers in all

Ll

.

carta of the country, the knights and
ladies of the bow meeting here to
annual
ehoot in the twenty-fourttournament of the National Archery
association of the United States. The
entry list this year eclipses all previous records, while a new arrangement of the .program so as. to give
ample time for social entertainment Is
expected to make the tournament the
most enjoyable in the history of the
association. Besides the honor of
winning the national championship
and range1 medals, many prizes have
h

1st pub. Aug. 6, last" pub; Aug. 16, 1912. Chaxence Ford, Alma, N. M.
t:
One 2 year old heifer, red.
white face, 700 lbs.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
!
Notice is hereby given to whom it
On left ribs
deconcern
the
that
following,
may
Said animal being unknown to this
was
taken up by
scribed estray animal
Southwestern Agricultural Cor., Los' Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
Lunas, N. M.
One roan mare, white 10 days after last appearance of this
To-wl-

'

To-wl- t:

WCCU

UUHCU

j

n.
11

CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
ALWAYS HANDLED'

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

WANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
tnnrMAfl UWwc

,A f

COLUMN
FOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENT8

RATES

A.

ADVEB

NO.

M.

A.

f,

Regular

munication

y third

f.

first and

Ttmm&xy la amk

t

I cordially

.

larlOChas.
nler.

cents per line each Insertion
Estimate six ordinary word to lino LA8 VEGA! COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
No ad to occupy less space than two
RegKNIGHTS TEMPLAR
line. All advertls menu charged
will be booked at space actually sat,
day in each month at Kft-without regard to number of words. sonlo TeEtule at 7:30 n. m. C. D.
Cash In advance preferred.
Boucher, B. C; Chaa. Taarnno, ReFive

HJ,

-

li;

Secretary.

DORADO
LODGE
NO.
1,
KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS Meet
s..v,
every Mot. toy ar
nine In Cavtle
v"
VlBitlng Knights ar

EL

com

month. Visiting broth
era sordidly
invited
. R. Murray,
N. O. Herman, W.

'

corder.

jc"-

'

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No.
MASONS JUffsSM
ARCH
-

t.

j,

t,

ROYAL

convoc-

Hrrj

Meets, second and
Tuesday evening of each
at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers arc cordially Invited. P.
D. McBlroy, Exalted Ruler. D. W.
Condon, Secretary.

B, P. O. ELKS

fourth
month

-

ATTOKNEVH

1

at Maaoala Tenv
pie, at ?:S 9. tx. if. R.

unamlSi

H. P.;
Blood, Secretary.
WUMama,

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 26, 1912, said data being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold WANTED A girl for general house
work. Apply 1100 Seventh street
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
FOR SALE Buffet f20; three rock-

1

and Seal,

Record

j

OPTIC'8 NUMBER, MAIN J.

1

'f Martin, Keeper

-

RANSFOftO CHAPTER

NOl

HUNKER

I". O. Geo. H.

-

HUNKER

Chwter A. i!nr,
Hunker
Attorneys at Law.

Las Vegas,

New

Mr

-

, O. E.

frat aad tiird fWdaja

In
LCLAL TLiiE OtiO
Kaawala Taayla. Mra. T. B. Boveo.
Worthy Uatrom; Jamea O. Eatledge
EAST BOUND
Worthy Fatrom; Mra. Oeorga Tripp,
Arrive
Secretary. Fiona Mala 821, 120
No. 1
:10 p. m...... 1:16 p.
Qraad avenae.
No. 4... .11:05 p m....1., 11:10 s a
m
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO. No. 8.... 1:15 a. m...... 1:25 a.
a. m
No.
2:10
1:45
m......
10....
p.
lOJMeeta aTery Monday eight at
O. R, C. Hall, on Sooslaa
avenue, at
WEST BOUND
ers for fi; saddle, pad and bridle
o'clock.
membera are
Vlaitlng
No.
.1:20
p, m.......l:46
?8. 1215 Seventh street
cordially waloome.
R. Gehring.
6:15
.6:10 a. m
president; J. T. Bnkler, secretary; No.
4:50 p.
No.
C. H. Bally, treasurer. .
.4:40 p. m.
FOR SALE Twin cylinder motorcy7:00 p.
No.
.6:35 p. m
cle. Very little used. fl25. Agua
Pura Co.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet tn the forest of brother!
$100 REWARD $100
The readers .of this papor will be
love at Woodmen of the Wori
to learn that there la at least
hall, on the second and fourth Fr pleared
one dread disease that science has
of
8
each month at p. m. C. CI
day
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
a uit KJirM 1 Modern rooms
by the , Consul ; O.
Laemmle, Clerk.
Vir that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
day or week. The Albert, 617
la the only positive cure now known
lng neighbors are especially w
Douglas avenue.
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh become and cordially invited.

Ftsr

Estr.y Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal Waa taken up by
Eapiridion Lucero, Pecos, N. M.
t:
One small sorrel mare, 7
or 8 years, 650 lbs.
To-wi-

a

....

m i
rtranuea
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
ing a constitutional disease, requires a
advertisement, said estray will he sold FOR RENT
constitutional treatment Hall's CatnH
rooms
Furnished
by this Board for the benefit of the
two connertlag rooms fo- - light J. E. R08ENWALD LODGE NO. 64S, arrh Cure is taken internally, acting
owner when found.
I. O. of B. B. Meote
upon the blood and mucous
vtfgrj first directly
housekeeping. Call 619 Twelfth St
surfaces of the system, thereby desCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
of
month
in
Tuesday
the
the
vestry
.
Phone Main 151
the foundation of the disease,
Albuquerque, N. M.
rooms of Temple Montefiore at I troying
and giving the patient strength by
Jst pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912. run
p. m. Ylsitinj! brothers are building up the constitution and assistrent Two room furnished o'clock
Invited
cordially
Isaao Appei, ing nature in doing its work. The prohouse. 921 Lincoln avenue.
Estray Advertisement
President; Charlea Greenclay, Seo prietors have so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer One HunNotice is hereby given t whom it
rotary. '
dred Dollars for any case that it fails
concern
that the following de
may
Estray Advertisement
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
notice is nereDy given to whom it KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCU
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., ToP. H. Miller, Mountainair, N. M.
.NO. 804. Meeta eecond and tantn ledo, Ohio.
may concern that the following1 deSold by all drugsts, 75c
Ond light bay mare, with scribed estray animal was taken up by
Thursday In O. R. C. hall. Flonee
Take
Hall'a Family Pills for consti8
T.
650
L.
dark feet, years old,
lb3., wire
Capt, Albuquerque, N. M,
building. Visiting members are c
pation.
cuts on right side.
One sorrel horse.
in
vied.
dially
Peter Emenaker, G.
, J
T- ,Branded
K., Richard De vine, F. 8.
Hay fever and asthma make August
On right thigh
On left Jaw
a month of Intense, suffering to many
Foley's Honey and Tar ComI. O. O.
Branded '
Branded
F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. people.
pound gives prompt ease and relief,
On left hip
On left thigh
1. Meeta
every Monday evening ai and is soothing and healing to the Intheir ha,'! on Sixth street All visit flamed membranes. Wm. M. Mere-theSaid animal being unknown to this
Branded
N. Searsport, Me says: "A few
ing brethren cordially invited to at
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On back part of thighs
tend. 3.O. Fridenatlno, N. G.; doses of Foley's Honey aad Tar Combefore Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
pound relieved me of a severe attack
Said animal being unknown to this
10 days after last appearance of this
Frank Friaa, V. G.; T. M. El wood of
asthma and less than a bottle causunless
Board,
claimed
owner
on
or
by
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer; ed a complete cure." Refuse substitbefore
Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
utes. O. G. Schaefar and Red Crosa
by this Board for the benefit of the
10 days after last appearance of this
Drug Store.
owner when found.
advertisement, said estray will be sold F. O. E. Meeta
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ftrst and third Tuet
"Were all medicines as meritorious
by this Board for thebenef!t of the
Albuquerque, N. M.
each
day
evenings
month, at Wood as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
owner
when found.
1912.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16,
man halL Visiting Brothers eoi Diarrhoea Remedy the world would
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
dially invited to attend. A. H be much better off and the percentage
Albuquerque, N. M.
Advertisement
Adler,
President; E. C. Ward, 8e of suffering reatly decreased," writes
Estray
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
Lindsay Scott of Temple, Ind. For
Notice is hereby given to whom it
retary.
sale by all dealers.
may concern that the following de
A vaBt amount of ill health Is due
scribed estray animal was taken up by
to Impaired digestion. When the stom
Anicito Mestos de Montoya, Santa
"RETAIL
ach falls to perform its functions proCruz, N. M.
perly the- whole system becomes detW Ibe. or More, Each Delivery
One black horse 1 years, ranged. A few doses of Chamberlain's
ZOc per ISt law.
1,--fi
lb to ttm Ifea, Each Delivery
Tablets is all you need. They will
400 lba.
2Sc per 1tt lba
:
Ibe. te 1,MI Ibe Eaol. Delivery
strengthen your digestion, invigorate
Branded
Me per 1M Ibe.
your liver, and regulate your boweln.
M Km. te K lb. Eaeh Delivery
.
On left hip
40 per 1 Iba
entirely doing away with that miserLew Than 5t Ibe- - Each Delivery
Me per ICt Ibe.
Said animal being unknown to this able feeling due to faulty digestion,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or iry 11. Many others have been permanently cured why not you? Fot
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being sale
by all dealers.
10 days after last appearance of this
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Dr. C. H. Ellsworth . Dentist
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
ib
of
the
,
benefit
Board
for the
by this
Baldwin St. Rochester. N. Y.. nav svr
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
owner when found.
icy b ivioney nils gave him immfidtat
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
relief and strengthened him wonder- 1 nave been
bothered with
iuuy.
Albuquerque, N. M.
wean
ana bladder tronhlA nn.i
Kianeys
1912.
16,
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug.
suffered much pain. Folev Ki,inPr
Estray Advertisement
Pills gave me immediate relinf nn.i
tt
whom
to
Notice is hereby given
strengthened me wonderfully. I am
may concern that the following de- pleased to recommend their use." iO.
scribed estray animal was taken up by G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store!
H. B. Steele, Estancia, N. M.
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one
One bay horse, 500 lbs.
dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Branded
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M E
On left Jaw
Gebhardt Oriole, Pa. There Is nothing better. For sale by all dealers.
Branded
On left shoulder
Classified ads. search out thejpsople to whom among al
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY
Branded
of
those
who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
CONCERN
On right hip
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
That property you want to sell isj WORTH MOST to aome-on- e
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern that the undersigned
who reads the ads, in this newspaper and would never
Board, unless claimed by owner' on or were
appointed on the 19th day of
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being July,
A.D., 1912, executors of the es10, days after last appearance of this
tate of Julius Graaf, deceased, and all
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
advertisement, said estray will he sold persona having claima
are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobies,
es
against
the
(and
by this Board for the benefit of the tate of said
Julius Granf, deceased.
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
owner when found.
will present the same within the time
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
sort, and musical instruments.
prescribed by law.
Albuquerque, N. M.
As the classified ads. are read by all possibls
DANIEL T. HOSTilNS,
bjy;rs, of a
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
'MAX
NORDHAUS,
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
V

'.U

For flsnt

To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

J

riJ

PRICES

-

To-wi- t:

m

AGUA PURA COMPAJMY

ANT Ads
Are Best

To-wi-

Market Finders

'

Everybody

reads The Optlo.

THOMAS W. HAYWARD.
Executors.

best markets!

'

invited

Uebaok
Cha a e e o
E.

CVimmander..

"'

.

To-wi-

LJ

A0

i.LOBBYIESTACCAHT

'

PETER

Grand

THE

THE OPTIC
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Notice is hereby Kiven to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,
may concern that the following de
Albuquerque, N. M.
scribed
animal was taken un bv
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912. Manuel estray
Vigil, Santa Crt:;., N. M.
Tcwit: One Mexican pony, 300
Estray Advertisement
lbs., 4 or 5 years.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Branded
ITJ
may concern that the following deOn left shoulder
animal
was
scribed
taken
up by
estray
P. MACKEL
Said animal being unknown to this
Anicito Mestas( de Montoya,
Santa
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
MOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Cruz, N. M.
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being
HarMwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
One red with white face 10
and Olailng.
days after last appearance of t.ht
mare, 4 years, 800 lbs.
said estray will be sold
advertisement,
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Branded
H y mis Board for the benefit of the
Weed Sid Plaza
Old Town
On left shoulder
owner when found.
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed 'by. owner on or
Albuquerque. N. M.
before Aug. 26, 1912, said date being 1st pub. Aug. 6, last
pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
10 days after last appearance of
LA 'Wti MOWERS SHARPENED
thlg
toe;k and Uunsmlth Bicycle and advertisement, eaid stray will be sold
j
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
General Repairing
Notice is hereby given to whom it
owner when found.
,
may concern that the followins de
$20-60- 1
Street
E. Las Vegas
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scribed stray animal was taken up by
Albuquerque, N. M.
Wm, Gallagher, Eitzabethtown, N. M.
1st pub. Aug. 6, last pub. Aug. 16, 1912.
One small Ught bav mar
AufomohileCarriage
wnite strip in face, 14 hands high, 650
Estray Advertisement
lbs., 3 yeara old and unbroken.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
On left thieh
l
N. 0. HERMAN
:
scribed estray animal was taken up by
n ......
'
Juan rtlz, Villa Nueva, N. M.
On right thigh
j
Ave
To-ri429
One red horse 4 or 3 vnars.
bald aniryal being unknown to this
100 R,s.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
'
Braided
before Aug. 28, 1912, aald dato being
On

....

advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
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liesnlar danco at llio

1

n. hall

CAMPBELL SOUPS
in the

Foilovviiii'T

Asparagus

biiiLL

Variety

Try a dram of Old Taylor ixturton
at the Opera Bar.

Jul nine

Celery.

Mulligatawny
nutton Broth
Pea
Tomato Okra

Chicken
Consomme

Tomato
Clam Chowder
Ox Tail

Vegetable
Chicken Gumbo

Vermicelli-Tomat- o

10 cts.

Por'Cori At

IT

i!

THE CASH GROCER

LAS CRUCES CANTALOUPES

For
3 For
4 For
2

25c
25c
25c

Some Are 5c Esxch

5TE ARNS

L

11

I--

PUR.E THINGS TO EAT

SETS

IE TO

Sostenes Romero this morning apA
plied at the court house for $2 r.s
bounty oil a coyote killed by him a
few days ago near Tecolote.
JOSEFITA GOLD, AGED

OIL'S ClGTiira

See Van Pettea for Insurance.

Hock Turtls
-

LOCAL NEVS

10 YEARS,
BURNED
WHILE AT PRAYER.

Jn the past two daya 50 Santa Fe
laborers have been sent from here
une rea cow, white face, to Trinidad,, where the roadbed is bewith horns, Branded CS on left shoul ing resurfaced and new steel put in.
der. Notify Juan Silva.
Hope is maintained for the recovery
Flnch'i Golden Wedding Rye, aga of Ernest Kroenig, son of Mr. and
in the wood. Direct from
dlaffllery Mrs. Alfred Kroenig, of Tipton, who
to yon. At the Lobby, o conn.
was accidentally shot Saturday afternoon while hunting near Optimo.
White Kitchen. We buy the best Young Kroenig, who is a
patient at
material, we givei the best service, we the Becker hospital, is still in a sefurnish the best 25 cent olean meal in rious condition, but la doing as well
the' olty.
the Harvey as can be expected.
Opposite

Late yesterday afternoon Joaeflta
Gold entered the pretty little rustic
shrine in the rear of the residence of
the Jesuit Fathers on the West side
Placing a candle beside many otherK
that burn there unceasingly to the
honor of God and the Blessed Virgin,
she fell to her knees and lifted her
voice to the Almighty in prayer.
And while the girl prayed a tiny
flame was- playing at her back. At
first merely a spark, It gradually be
came a consuming blaze. Another
Las Vegas fight fans are much in- girl, who was kneeling beside JoseLas Vegas lodge No. 408 B, P. O. terested in the Wolgast-Rlver- s
films, flta, gave a. half subdued scream. The
Elks will hold Its regular meeting to- which, wil be shown tonight only at girl Jumped to her feet as the blaze
night in the new club house. Busi- the Isls theater. The pictures are ex reached her hair.
ness of importance will be transacted tremely good, showing every moveDiscovering that her clothing was
and It is expected that a large num ment ill the battle, which was fought afire Josefita became frightened. She
ber of the resident members will be la Los Angeles on July 4. Many fans began to run and to screatn. A young
who are interested in determining for man employed
present.
by the Jesuits as a
themselves which fighter actually was printer rushed to her J assistance,
The board of directors of the Las entitled to the decision or whether Jumping through a window in order
Vegas Commercial club will meet to the bout should have been declared
to reach the girl as quickly as posnight at 8 o'oclock in regular monthly draw, are preparing to occupy front sible. It was necessary for him to
session, A number of business mat seats this evening.
tear nearly every stitch of clothing
ters of importance will be brought
from the girl's form In extinguishing
An exciting bowling tournament be the flames. '
before the board tonight for consid
eration and a large attendance of the tween two picked teams of local Elks
The girl was taken at once to the
will be held tomorrow night in the home of her
directors is necessary.
parents. A physician
new club house. C. H. Bally, Dr.
was summoned.
He found the little
Miguel A. Romero,
manager of S. Losey, E. E, Johnson, "Manny1 body badly scorched and burned.
u the Romero baseball club, the fast Henriques, B. W. Kelly, C. Barnes,
Fortunately tha fire was confined to
West side aggregation, says he Is Dr. F. Rj '.Lord, Dave Conway and the back of the girl'a dress. Othei
willing to match his players against Erie Hoke, will be the'lparticipants wise she might have breathed the
any club in New Mexico. Mr. Ro- - in the match. Great interest is be flames, in which case ther would
meroe has been corresponding with ing taken In this sport by the mem be little
hope for her recovery. Her
baseball managers in all parts of the bers of Las Vegas lodge No. 408 B, body was,
badly burneo. above the
state and expects to arrange some P. O. Elks and the alleys in the new waistline and the
attending physician
good games both at home and on oth- home are being put to good use. Some says If she recovers it will be only
of the men are quite expert at knock-- after
er diamonds.
long days of suffering,
y
ink down the Bins and oomTifttitlnn
It is presumed that the girl's dress
Dionlclo Padilla, who was charged ls keen Rmns the bowlers
caught fire from the lighted candles
by Pedro Candelario with assault with
as she was placing her own offering
a deadly weapon and assault, with POWER CONCERN TRANSFERRED. In the shrine; The injured girl H
Cleveland, 0. Aug. 13. Control
words, this morning was obliged by
the daughter of Luis Gold, who Is
Justice Pablo Vigil to furnish a peace the Telluride Power company, a Colo employed by the Danziger Brothers in
bond In the sum of $200. Padilla also rado corporation with $10,000,000 cap their store on the Plaza. She is 10
was obliged to pay the costa of his ital and $10,000,000 authorized bond years of age.
prosecution.
Upon agreement he ed indebtedness, wa taken over by
was not fined, Padilla and Candelario James Campbell pf St. Louis and
The society editrix of the Albuquer
having in a measure patched up their R. Nutt of Cleveland, nere today on que Journal declares that three is
trouble.
reorganization of the board of direc considered a mass meeting in Las Vetors,
ine cnanges are reported to gas. If such is the case and one
Nick Hilgers, the expressman, was be the result of opposition "waged by member of the mass
meeting should
arraigned before Judge D. R. Murray St. Louis and western stockholders read aloud from nearlg any column
this morning on the charge of driving to the former management.
of that lady's wisings the other two
ine company; r formerly owned by would be too embarrassed to- look
on the wrong side of the street A
Cleveland and
fine of $10 and costs was imposed up St. Louis,
western each other in the face. A great deal
"
on Mnv biit on a premise 4 obey the capitalists, operates
of the alleged society stuff in the
city ordinance in the future, the fine generating plants in Colorado, Utah Journal would not stand repetition
was suspended.
Chief of Police Ben and Idaho. Improvement expenditures In . mixed company. Recently one of
Coles, who made the arrest, says that totalling $170,000' are planned, it was the Clyce person's stories had the ap
he will treat every driver in a similar announced, including completion of pearance of having been accidentally
manner, except that possibly the fine the Bear Lake reservoir In Utah and shifted from the pill section of the
'
will not be suspended.
Therefore it Idaho.
patent medicine division of the pamight be well for teamsters and au- per. Las Vegans may be all to the
toists to have a care as to which
bad, as the lady intimates, but they
side of the street they are driving ASYLUM! BOARD ' MEETS
surely cannot be any worse than the
on.
who have tolerated
Albuquerqueans
IN EXECUTIVE SESSION nearly two years of the Clyce clas
sics, some of which are shocking.
The society editrix says she woulf
"If We Do Mt's Right"
IS SAID TO BE IN DEADLOCK RE- like to be at the end of a certain ropa
but a good many people at home and
GARDING SUPERINTENDENT
abroad wish she would hurry and
AND STEWARD
reach the end of her string of
For the purpose of discussing, it is
said, whether or not Superintendent
H. M. Smith and
Steward Ward
Read Tha Optic.
will be retained, the board of trusand returned to your home in
tees of the New Mexico Hospital for
the Insane met in executive session
the "it is new" appearance
this afternoon. There are said to be
you would expect had it just
four applicants for the position of
FRESH EVERY DAY
arrived from your dresssuperintendent: Dr. Bradley of
Dr. McNeal of La Mesa, and Dr.
makers.
W. P. Mills and Dr. H. J. Mueller of
this city. James O'Byrne of Las VeOur expert girl ironers have
GOODS
gas is one of the candidates for the
the facility, gained by long
position of steward. Dr. McNeal appeared before the board yesterday afexperience, of bringing back
ternoon to place" his application for
the original beauty. And our
the superintendency.
Cily 1
charges for this work are
The asylum board met yesterday
afternoon, at which time only routine
very reasonable.
business was transacted. This morning the members of the board visited
the hospital buildings on a trip of
Bread, Rolls,
Inspection, and it is said they iwere
pleased to find everything in the best
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with your Kitchen
Table

:

J

See how many steps you take-You- r
flour is here; your butter

there; salt; spices; sugar every thing
means a trip about the room.
The famous Hoosier Cabinet
groups everything you need in one
spot at your finger's ends.

Ik
:

The lioosicr
Special Saves .Miles of Steps
for Tired Feet.

You want salt?
here it Is.
Sugar, same. The whole kitchen
is brought to you just over your
work table.

FOR. 51.00 A WEEK
You pay merely $1.00 for a few weeks on the famous Club Plan. The
cabinet is delivered" to your home as to' scores of others. " You pay not one
penny more than the low price established everywhere by The Hoosier Mfg.,
Co. All over Las Vegas
o
people are putting the Hoosierin their homes.
well-to-d-

,
'

-

m. SON
J.'C.;:JOHNSEN
Licensed Agents For Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
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nest Quality Fruits and Vc- From Field to Can
Same Day.

ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.

Ros-wel- l,

Get;
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our quotations' before buying
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Laundry-

of condition.
It is probable
a secretary and

'

Phone Mala 81

617 Doughs Ave

Apricots,

Cantaloupes,

Lettuce, Onions, Green

Radishes,
and Wax Kcans, Cauliflower, Summer Squash,
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, New Cabbage.

TOE

GRAAF & ISAYWARD

m

Ccc!il3S, Pias, CeHes,
--

1.

session.
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Fried Cakes 'and

SOW RADISH SEED NOW FOR
--

Watermelons.
Celery,

ij

this afternoon during the executive

California, Colorado and New Mexico Fruits
and Vegetables. Peaches, Plums, Pears, Apples,
Clack Raspberries,

that the election of
a treasurer will occur

AT YCUH

FULLY EQUIPPED

1,050

CO.

STORE

FALL RADISHES
They Will Taste Mighty Good in the Cool

Cinnamon RoUs
if
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Fall Weather.
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